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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

WASHINGTON.

Th2 Excitement Over the Gordon-Conkli- ng Affair
Subsided The Reports Concerning the Af

fair Untrue Gordon Refuses to Make a
Statement Mexico Discussed.

General News and Gossip.

?Jttl IrmW teUiXS COHEN EOESSLER! Jfill dissolve
on the 1st of January. 1878, and in order Jo close the business,
we will offer, until the - close of the year, the whole et our
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."ISCKM8 S 0 humbug, and the goods must be sold.
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REQUIRE EXTENDED NOTICE
CLpTWCFAT YQUR OWN PRICE.
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Hew Advertisements.
AT

ceiss a co'D
DRUGSTORE,

JUST RECEIVER
AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK. OF

English, French and American

ALEd.

Tooth, Nail and Coat Brushes.

For Christmas Presents.

ELIGANT SETS OP

Celluloid Crashes, Combs

and Mirrors.

Fine Perfumed Boxes, Bottles,

&c, &c.

HICE PEffUjUES,

in various styles, consisting, in part, of

Lubin's, Lundborg's,
Atkinson's, Wright's, Price's

and other Extracts.

NICBOLS
COMMEND THEM

ABE PRODUCTIVE OF

IMPORTED SUGARS

Discussions About the Price Decision Against the
Appraiser.

Baltimore, Dec 17. The com mis--'

sion appointed by the district court,
consisting of Messrs R D Fisher, E 0
Cnamberlin, Special Ag't of the Treas-
ury Department and R LRoss, to ap-
praise the cargoes of sugar imported by
Messrs F H Perot and Tate, Muller &
Co, by the Mississippi and Manitou,
and seized by Special Agent Cnamber-
lin for forfeiture, had a meeting this
morning and had samples of the Sugar
in controversy; before them. The ap-
praisers were not unanimous in opin
ion as to the value of the sugars.
Chamberlin declined to sign the report
agreed upon .. by Messrs Fisher and
II08S, The sugars were valued by the
majority of the commission at a price
near that at which the last lots of
Demerara sugars were sold in this mar-
ket. On Saturday a lot consisting of
758 bags of sugar, regarded as being of
nearly the same class, was sold by Mr
Perot to the Calvert Sugar Refinery at
7 9 16 cents per pound, and Messrs
Fisher and Ross agreed that 7 cents
would be a fair valuation, and so de-
cided against the opinion of Col Cham-
berlin, who contended for a much
higher figure, claiming that for some
reason or other Demerara vacuum
pan-centrifug- al sugars had suddenly
fallen in the market. The appraise-
ment papers were filed in the district
court. The importers will give bond
and withdraw the sugar for sale on
shipment.

Telegraphic Briefs.

. Pais, --
Bec-H.; GeneralDaurelle, a

life 8ehator of France, is dead.
Boston, Dec 17. St Mary's new

Cat holic Cathedral, corner of Endicott
and Thatcher streets, was consecrated
to-da- y, a congregation of 5,000 being
present. Archbishop Vvilliams off-
iciated. The building cos' $225,000.

New Yoek, Dec 17 The Baroness
De Brussierene, daughter vf Benjamin
Holiday, of California, a millionaire,
died at the Nw York Hotel of pneu-
monia, yesterday agedabout25.

New York, Dec 17. A young wo-
man, whoBaid her parents died in New
Orleans two years Hg, whs found oy
ing of poison here yesterday. She
came here in search of hr "brother
Ge rge." She refused to disclose er
name.

M ontreal, Dec 17. Two thousand
laborers on the Lachine Canal have
struck. They demand one dollar in
stead of ninety cents per day.

New York, Dec 17.-T- wo hundred
girls and boys, employed in the cigar
manufactories up town where the. ci
gar makers are on a strike, were mal
treated yesterday by a gang of strikers.
The police came to their assistance
and the assailants fled. The girls and
boys were badly beaten.

Sheffield, Dec 17. The laborers on
the iron works here have notice of a
reduction of wages after the holidays.
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UNpEfi THE NEW

Refurnished and Refitted in firstH'
Travellers, arid Residents in its excellent .table,

f..
IE. P. LMTA & IBM.,

Leading Clothiers of the South

Clothing, Moots,

Heavy purchases, in addition to our immense stock, enable
us to display during the ensuing month the largest ai d fi i- - st
assortment of L 1 HI vG. BOO IS, SHOES and HA is, ever
offered at retail in this city.

Good Suits of Clothing, worth $10, for $6.50.
The best kind of whole stock Kip and Calf Boots, $2.75 to $3.00.

Trices reduced in all grades from 15 to 25 per cent.
Give us a call before purchasing. KAUFMAN & BRO.

& RETAIL
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ALL KIKDS OF

FURNITURE,
BEDDI1SG, &C.

A

FJCT3L.JL. LINE
CHEAP BEDSTEADS, L0U1JGE8,

PARLOR &CHAMBKRSUITS,

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

OfiARLOTTE, N. 0

MANAGEMENT OF

-class style, and offers inducements to

supplied with the best the market affords

IU Jr --Ul J

at prioea to aait the times. An active corps of waiters in attendance at meals, and no

pains or erpense spared to render guests comfortable.

CORNER OF TRADE
nov3Moderate Terms for Monthly Boarders.

, OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.

TO

TOPUBLIC EAVOR

THE BEST RESULTS

Shoes and Mats,

AND TRYON STREETS
Springs' Corner, Charlotte. N. C.

Bargain call at once at

a

aprl

Washington, Dec 17 The excite-
ment over the Gordon-Uonklin- g affair
has subsided. The forbearance of the
Southern Senators meets with general
commendation, and Senator Gordon's
conduct in the matter has met with
universal approval. An account of the
scene in executive session on Friday,
proper for the associated press to pro-
mulgate, is beyond reach.

"

NIGHT DISPATCHE8. t
Washington, Dec 17. Gen Sherman

has gone to St Louis.
Hoy t qualified as Indian Com mis

sioner to-da- y.

The special Mexican committee, of
which Conklingis chairman, had their
first meeting to day.

Gen Sherman was before them. He
apprehends no Eerious results with
Mexico, but believes the best safe-
guard against the troubles is rein-
forcements to the army now on the
Eio Grande.

The President has pardoned Henry
Schroder, sentenced in New Orleans for
robbing the mails.

Representative Mills, of Texas, has
assurance that troops are being hur-
ried forward to release the beleagured
Texans.

Washington, Dec 17. In the Su-
preme Court an order was made for re-
hearing the motion in the case of the
Mobile and Ohio Kailroad, on which
the court had heretofore suspended
the supersedere. The road therefore
will not be sold until a further order
from the cnurt. A hearing was set for
the 14th of January, 1878.

The sub committee od Military Af
fairs of the House, authorized to sit
during the recess, have requested the
Secretary of War to order certain offi
cere, now on border duty, before them,
with a view of learning the exnct facts.

R 8 Baitley, special agent of the
General Land Ofth e who has been in
Mississippi lookii g after the tin ber
depiedations, reporiB that the govern-
ment seizures of loas and umber, un-
lawfully taken from the public lam's,
aggregate a value of $334 000.

There is unquestionable authority
for stating that any and all publica-
tions purporting to give accounts of
conversations with Gen Gordon, in
reference to the recent difficulty in the
Senate, are untrue, and that he has
absolutely refused to converse with re-
porters on the subject evr since the
occurrence. JNor is he willing to cor
rect any misrepresentations on the
subject that have found their way into
the papers.

THE TURCO-RUSSIA- N WAR.

Reported Death and Suicide of Osman Pasha
The Rumor Corrected Germany's Participa-
tion in the Mediation Depends on Russia-Gr- eece

Wants Peace The Porte's Appeal for

Peace will Have no Result.

London, December 17. The rumor
current at Constantinople Sunday, that
Osman Pasha was dead, is not credited
The Daily Telegraph of this morning.
however, asserts that dispatches have
reached London from Bucharest, that
Osman had poisoned himself, actuated
by a Mahomedan horror of amputa-
tion which surgeons informed him was
necessary. The story is still doubtful

The Standard's special trora Constan-
tinople Sunday, assei is that Osman
Pasha telegraphed to his family that
his wounds were progressing well.

The Berlin correspondent of the
Times telegraphs : "Germany has re-

plied to the Turkish note that German
participation in the mediation depends
upon Russia's consent to parley. The
North German Gazette and the National
Gazette concur in declaring that the
powers will not listen to the Turkish
appeal."

The Times' special Pera correspond-
ent says the Tuikish government ob-

viously feels its capability of resistance
exhausted, and would gladly make
peace upon reasonable terms, but it
appears tohave no definite programme.

A Reuter telegram from Bucharest,
dated Sunday evening, makes no men
tion of the death of Osman Pasha.

Constantinople, Dec 17. Mahmoud
Dam ad has gone to inspect the fortifi-
cations of the Balkans. The Russian
force appeared at Tashezen, between
Kamarly and Sofia and were driven
back. It is snowing heavily in the
Balkans. It is believed the passes will
be rendered impassable.

An Erzeroum dispatch says two
Russian divisions are moving to cut
the Turkish communications with Tre-bizon- d,

and to attack Erzeroum from
the uorth.

Athens, Dec 17. The cabinet coun-
cil have resolved to adhere to the peace
policy.

L'ndon, D.jc 17 A special from
Bucharesr, to the Daily Netvs says Colo-- n

1 Wellfsiey, a British military at-

tache, says Osman Pasha had less than
30,000 men at Pievna in bis sortie.

B"Gaet, Dec 17. The Eussiars, after
occupying Elena, pushed forward to
Bf lbrova yesterday.

London, Dec 17. A cabinet council
was held to day. It is believed that the
object was to further consider the ques-
tion of mediation in connection with
the Porte's circular.

The "bears" on the Stock Exchange
are circulating a rumor which is proba-
bly utterly groundless, thatLord Derby,
foreign minister, and the Marquis of
Sanlsbury, secretary of state for India,
have resigned. t '.A Reuter's telegram from Bacha-re-st

announces the arrival of the
Czar theer. It does not mention the
death of Osman.

Constantinople, Dec 17. It is gen-

erally believed here that the Porte's
appeal for the "mediation of the powers
will haye no result. . Mr Lay a rd, the
British ambassador, has informed the
Turkish government that England will
continue to observe neutrality.

. ' the latest.
London; Dec 17s A' Reuter's Bucha-

rest dispatch reports the suicide of
Osman Pasha false. There is no foun-
dation for the rumor of his death.

MNOT BUY YOUR
JP? TU IES 31 TO" IE IE3

untilou have-- en the elegant! stock of goods

now: in my warerooms. The assortment is . the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

.
"- it

,- ' ..'V. is J, .:

TO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PEICES.

Respectfully,

Ladies' Fine Cloaks,

OF EVE :Y VARIETY AND P8IOE3.

An assortment of e'eant

Faff Mmmm 9
and various other articles for the Toilet.

A FRESH LOT OF

Finest English Spices,
Nelson's Gelatine, Corn Starch,

Ext. of Vanilla, Lemon,

and other articles pour la cuisine.

SGARR & GO.
dec 18

Valuable Property,
FOR SALE AT AUCTION,

IN LINCOLNTON, N. C.

ON January 10th. 1878 I will sell at
sale, my house and lot, situated in

the town of Lincolnton. and known as the
Blade Hotel property The house is in
good repair, and contains 16 rooms- - A good
store room attached, a good well of water,
stables, Ac. Everything in perfect repair

The property will be sold befoie the day
of eale privately, on application to

M 1 EUDY,
decl8 3w Lincolnton, N C.

1M1 MAS
AT

I haye received to-da- y the
Best Hams and Breakfast Bacon

in the city.

DRIED BEEF, PIGS' FEET.
Candies, Nats, Raisins, Currants,

CITRON,
cheaper than any other house.

TOBACCO, CIGARS and SNUFF, all grades

Candy Toys and Candy Apples,
Peaches, Pears. Oranges and Lemons

8UGARS, COFFEE8, TEAS, MOLASSES.
Bacon, Flour, Meal, Lard, Butter, Kggs,

Grits, Hominy Rice Irish and Sweet
Potatoes, Oranges, Lemons,

Apples, California Pears.

BREAD, CAKES and PIES,
Canned Goods, of every description.

Candles, Hoap. Rtarchand Blneing.
Ground Peas and hestnuts.

Dates and Prunes.

Now I haye the above and many other
Good", which I shall sell as low as t he fewest,
I am determined not to be undersold in the
city. Come and see.

J. B. FRANKLIN
dec 26

JOHN T. BUTLER,
WILL SELL TOU A

BETTER PAIR OF SPECTACLES

FOR 25 "CENTS,

THAN THE HUMBUG PROFESSED

SPECTACLE PEDDLER

SELLS FOR FIVE DOLLARS.

If you bay from a peddler don't
try to trade them off to me after he's
gone. J T BUTLER.

decl6

which will be sold at the well known

Also a handsome line of W&fteB&INMlfiOt

of the latest styles, and all colors.

SSr

'Trade Street,
oct 14

FURNITURE DEALER,

opposite the Market House,

FROM THE SEVEJI-HIL- L CITY.

What the Italian Parliament is Doing Punish-
ment of a Newspaper Man The Pope's Health

The Proposed Removal of the Conclave.

Rome, December 17 The vote in
the Italian Parliament, Saturday, was
on the question of ministers voting the
freedom and secrecy of telegrams, but
this was a mere pretext for discussing
the general discontent touching the vari
ous political and financial questions.
The vote stood 184 for, to 162 against
the ministers, which, deducting ten ab-
sentees and the votes of ministers, And
secretary, and the Left, the majority
of five ministers afterwards was ac-
tually defeated in the bureaux on the
question of the electoral reform, where-
upon they resigned.

Signor Depretis will endeavor to re-
organize the ministry by bringing in
the leaders of the dissatisfied sections.

An appeal court has sentenced the
publisher of the Osservatore Romano,
the daily organ of the Vatican and the
clerical party, to six months imprison-
ment for libelling the ministers of the
Italian Free Church.

The Pope continues to improve.
Some Cardinals desire to remove the

conclave to Trent.

RETURNING THE MONEY.

The New York Thieves Pay Back a Portion of
the Money Stolen Under Tweed's Manage-

ment.

New York, Dec 17. The City Cham-
berlain received from the State Attor-
ney General a check for $444,982.18,
being amounts received from Peter B
Sweeney and Elbert A Woodward in
settlement of suits against them to re-

cover a part of the money stolen by the
Tweed ring

Mrs Gilman, wife of the forger, W C
Gilman, has recovered her reason.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.

A Complete Change in the Administration Resig-
nations hy the Wholesale.

Paris, Dec 17. A great change in
the personnel of the departmental ad-
ministrations is expected. Over forty
prefects have already resigned.

"Sea loam, indeed ! Youmtiy talk about
the froth ot the ocean as much as you please,
but. my ideal is rather found in the lightness
and purity of snow," aid a lady to her
friend. "That's the kind, of rolls, biscuit
and cake made by that prince of domestic
he p Dooley's Yeast Powder; I'll use noth-
ing in the house."

A Very Good Reason.
The reason why only one sample bottle

of Menell's Hepatine for the Liyer will be
sold to the same person, for ten cents, bv
oar druggists, in Charlotte, is Decause of the
enormous expense of importing the Hepa-
tine into this coantry. bat as there are fifty
doses in the large size bottles, it seems two
cents a dose is cheap enough for a medi-
cine that cures dyspepsia and liver com
plaint. All who have not bad a sample
bottle are entitled to one for ten cents at all
draggiste; Three doses relieves any case of
Dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion or liyer
compiatnc, intne world, Kegalar size bot-
tles, fity doses $1. -

A CARD.
' To all who are sufFarin e from the ermra
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, Ac, I
will send a receipt that will cure you FREE
uf uiiAKwui-- ; xnis great remedy was dis-
covered by a missionary in Sonth A merino
Bend a self-addres- sed envelope to the Exy
Joseph a inmait, station i, Bible Home.
new iom wir.

If you want to secure a

Now offers to the trade a fulL Stock of lAiMn?s Mctraxfe and
Colognes, English Select Spices, Colgate Honey and Glycerine

pli8tg Amerkan

PRESCR
(f reCuliy vpwpared at all hours, both, . night and day, at

WILSON &BUR WELL

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGISTS,

A T
New Stock. . . .

li'TTltTAir
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'I3 nave removed my stock, of

New Goods

Hardware Stdyand Tinware

Wooden-war- e; &c.; is now open

3

4t , '- -
, , j i

St,
.1A .

23

to the JNKW AJNU riliKljrAJNT OX UJa.fi ON Lix,UEi ohva,
lately 'Occupied by'1 J. Mci Alexander as a Boot and Shoe Store.

.MvifT FallStocKi;ft of 'HARDWARE, in all its varieties,
toyes,:Tirjfware, Hollow-ware- ;. Charlotte, N: C 3

idca

to thejlnspeqtipn .oj, the .public,'
dented in the Charlotte market

The Popular &EB VANCE
"

at prices which ,are;unprece
: '"

8T0 VM specialty.

H. T. BUTLER. WE PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RETAIL TRADE.


